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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
OLD KING'S CLUB
11th
25th
21st
18th

November
1994
November 1994
January 1995
May 1995

School Remembrance service: 8.45 a.m .
Old King's Club Dinner. Roehampton Club
Annual General Meeting : 11.30 a .m .
School Careers Advisors ' evening

SCHOOL
19th November
16th December

1994
1994

Friends of KCS Christmas Fair
Carol Service. Guildford Cathedral : 2.30 p .m .

1st XV home rugby matches: all matches start at 2 .30 p.m .. except on 19th November . 12th November .
v Cran lei gh : 16th November. v Doua1: 19th November. v UCS ( I 0 .30 a .m. start): 26th November .
v St. John's: 14th December . v Cuy of London Freeman 's .
School play: Arden of Faversham:

24th. 25th , and 26th November

1994 . 7 .30 p.m .

Spring term begins on 9th January and ends on 31st March: half term 1s from 13th to 17th February

THE OLD KING'S CLUB DINNER
FRIDAY 25TH NOVEMBER 1994
at THE ROEHAMPTON CLUB
Roehampton Lane, London SW15
THE REFURBISHED SCHOOL LIBRARY

Chairman: Robin Reeve, Head Master
Principal Guest: Richard Luddington
Once again we are returning to The Roehampton Club which. since our last visit in 1991 , has been
extended and refurbished to a high standa rd . Catering arrangements are now managed in-house and
the same high standards apply . Ample parking is available. and bus and tram routes are within easy
walking distance .
Buses 72 and 265 pass the main entrance:
Barnes Station 1s close by.

33 and 37 stop nearby

in the Upper

Richmond

Road :

Our Guest Speaker. Richard Luddington ( 1968 -1977). will be well known to many OK's personally or
by reputation . and has the distinction - apart from being a triple Blue - of being the youngest Guest
Speaker at om: of our dinners for many years. if not the youngest ever . We hope many of his Junior and
Senior School contemporaries
will come along 10 renew his acquaintance .
An application

form 1s enc losed with thi s Newsletter

Cash bar from 7.00 pm
Dinner at 8.00 pm

/

and we urge you
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apply quickly .

Dress: Dinner jacket or dark suit
Tickets : £25 excluding wine

MEMBERSHIP LIST

It is now seven years since the last Club membership list was printed and distributed . Since that tim e the costs
involved have risen to such an extent that it is unlikely that another s1111ilarlist will ever be distributed free
to members

THE PAVILION, SHOWING THE NEW ENTRANCE

As from I st. January 1995. however . the OKC office will be offering. to members only. a computer generated membership list. updated at frequent intervals . at a cost of £5 post paid . This list will. as in the past.
include all members 111alphabe11ca l order. together with their year of leaving . and latest address (if known) .

If you do not wish to have your address included, for any reason, please write at once to the Hon.
Secretary and tell him so; your name will still he included, hut not your address.

PRESIDENT: R. M. Reeve (Head Master K. C.S.)
VICE PRESIDENTS:
Sir Robert Andrew KCB ( 1992), R.B. Armitage ( 1991 ), L.R. Barkey (1985), D.D.C. Belchamber ( 1986).
J.C. Burr (1987), K.A. Collyer (1974), A.G. Cranch (1969), R.E. Dawson (1979), R.F. Diacon (1983).
P.K. Gerhold (1984), J.D.E. Hamilton (1983), A.O. Hein (1986), D.E.M. Jarvis (1975),
J. Keeling (1987). H.R. Lewis, OBE (1969), D.M. Maxton, MBE (1970), C. Taylor (1973),
N.R. Topping (1984), G.R. Walter (1978). A. S. Wells (1992)
(Year of election shown in brackets)
HON SECRETARY: B.J. Stokes
HON.TREASURER: M. Barron
HON. ASSISTANT SECRETARY: A.G. Sinclair
CHAIRMAN 1994/95: E.A. Stokes
Elected Members: R.J. Bannister, M. Barron, M.P.C. Francis, G. R. Franklin, R.J. Hudson, H.M.G. King,
R.J. Morris, H.E. Moss, D.W. Parry, N.J.D. Roberts, E.A. Stokes.
Representatives of Accredited Activities:
Cricket:
D. W. Talbot
Cross Country:
J.P.H. Smith
Fencing:
D.G. Tilles
Golf:
M.P.C. Francis
Hockey:
J.R.B. Garrett
Rifle Club:
F.A.L. Hedditch, M.B.E.. R.V.M.
N.M. Crockford
Rugby Club:
Swimming:
P.J. de C. Newman
Tennis:
C.G. Diacon
H.M.G. King
K.S.C. Lodge:
Sub-Committees:
Finance: R.B. Armitage (Chairman), M. Barron, M.P.C . Francis, B.J. Stokes.
Social: L.R. Barkey (Chairman), R.B. Armitage, M. Barron, M.P.C. Francis, R.J. Morris, H.E. Moss,
E.A. Stokes.
Trustees of the Invested Funds: M. Barron. D.W Parry. M.A. Smith.
Hon. Auditors: N.H.J. Miller, A.C.A., G.P.N. Phillips, A.C.A.
Newsletter Editor: A.G. Sinclair.
Benevolent Fund:
Management Board: RM. Reeve, (Head Master K.C.S.), R. Lowndes. R.J. Morris (Treasurer),
L.D P eters. D.Y. Smedley
Trustees: L.R. Barkey (Chairman), J.D.E. Hamilton, C. Taylor.
Careers for School Leavers:
Old King's Club Adviser: J.G. Robson
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OLD KING'S CLUB: OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE

EDITOR
The Editor of the Newsletter is A. G. Sinclair. He will
be glad to receive contributions via the Old King's
Club Office at the School.
Material for inclusion in the next issue of the
Newsletter must reach the Editor by March I st 1995.

SECRETARY'S NOTES
CLUB OFFICE

The Old King's Club Office is in the Lodge (next to
the Sports Hall) and is open on Tuesday and Thurs
day mornings from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.: callers
are welcome. In addition, messages can be left at any
time during School hours with the School switch
board operator on O181-947 9311 or by fax on
0 I 8 I �946 20 17.
The Office will be closed for Christmas from 1.00
p.m. on Tuesday 20th December 1994 until I 0.00
a.m. on Tuesday 3rd January 1995.
SCHOOL SHOP AND CLUB COLOURS
A wide range of OKC items is available from the
School shop in the Lodge. A list of these, with prices.
can be found al the back of this Newsletter.
NEWSPAPER CUTT INGS
The Club maintains a number of albums containing
cuttings from newspapers and magazines about Old
Boys and about the School, which always evoke much
interest when they are on display. The Secretary will
be glad to receive any such news items which mem
bers may come across, particularly those from local
or specialist papers, which might otherwise be missed.
MEMBERS OVERSEAS
If any Club member is going overseas, or is already
resident in another country, and would like to contact
any other Club members. a list of members there.
together with their addresses, can be provided by the
Secretary on request.
OKC BENEVOLENT FUND
The fund continues 10 help in maintaining at the
School, boys whose families would otherwise have
to remove them al the time of entry into the Sixth
Form.
Donations are always welcome to enable the Fund
to continue and expand its work. Details of covenant
arrangements may be had from the Club's Hon.Sec.
at the School.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
21 st January, 1995
All Members are invited lo the Annual General Meet
mg of the Old King's Club. to be held in Collyer Hall
on Saturday, 21 st January 1995 at 11.30 a.m.
AGENDA
I. Minutes of A.G.M . held on the 22nd January
1994. (circulated. see Newsletter No.84, April
1994, pages 3-5).
2. To receive the Honorary Secretary's Report.
3. To receive and approve the Club's accounts to
31 sl August 1994 - copies will be distributed at
the meetrng.
4. Election of:
Officers.
Trustees of the Invested Funds.
Committee Members.
Honorary Members.
5. To elect the Honorary Auditors.
6. To receive the report of the Benevolent Fund.
including Accounts for the year ended 31St
August 1994 - copies will be distributed at the
meeting.
7. To elect the Trustees of the Benevolent Fund,
and approve the Officers and Members of the
Management Fund.
8. To consider any Resolution submitted within
the Rules.
9. Subscription rates.
I 0. Any other business, notice of which shall have
been submitted to the Chairman prior to the
meeting.
Bryan Stokes
Honorary Secretary
Nominations for offic ers and committee
members should reach the Honorary Secretary
by the 31st December 1994, duly proposed and
seconded in writing, together with the wrillen
consent of the nominee.

BRYAN STOKES
Bryan Stokes retired at the end of the Summer Term
after 41 years of service at KCS. A boy at Whitgift
and Chemistry graduate of King's College, London,
Bryan has exemplified those professional standards
of which any school would be proud: scholarship,
rigour, clear-sightedness and a dedicated commit
ment to science. As Head of Chemistry from 1958
until 1990, he ran the School's largest and most con
sistent! y successful Science Department, and became
through his p1oneenng work on the Nuffield Chem
istry syllabus. one of the leading science educat1onal1sts m the country.
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From 1959-74. Bryan was Housemaster of Glenesk.
and from 1982-90 President of the Senior Common
Room He was a lso . during these years. busily e ngaged in a range of activi ties (u uall y in the school
holidays) thai were rightly acc laim ed in 198'.l when
the Royal Society of Chemistry awarded him its cov eted Chem ical Education Medal. As well as publish ing a series of pioneering textbook for the Nuffield
A Level Chemistry Project. Bryan panicipated in trainmg programmes for science teachers 111 Rhodesia
11966) and S .E. Asia ( 1968-74) He also scripted a
,eries of educuuonal films for Esso One of these .
c alled · structure and Bonding '. 111which he also
starred . won a pnze at the 9th International Educa 11onal Film Festival in Teheran . Bryan remains charactenstkally discreet about whether or 1101this ·Os car' was awarded for his script or for his acting!
The qualities of patience. kindnes, and modesty
1hn1 Bryan brought 10 every aspect of his career al
King 's will be greatly missed . though not entirely
lost. for the dedication with which he served the
School as one of its most distinguished teachers will
no doubt be transferred 10 the Secretaryship of the
Old King 's Club, 10 which he was appo111ted111 1992.
We wish him many very happy years of retirement.

more scope to focus on his own work and role within
the School. Mr Craig Langley. who was educated at
Oxclose Community
School and Loughborough
University , joins the Physical Education Department.
Mr Langley comes 10 us from Douai School where he
has been teaching for two years. Also in September .
Brian Smith . who has now taught ,ince las! Novem ber in the Modern Languages Depanmenl , became a
full -time member of the Common Room in place of
Alison Cain, and Mrs Jayne Purslow returned to her
teaching at King 's .
During Miss Weston's absence . her classes will be
taught by Miss Rosie Highstead Miss Highstead was
educated at both St Albans Girl s' School and
Charterhousc and al The University of York. and has
been teaching at Durrington High School in Wor thing . Sussex .

Fourth Form Entry 1994
It may interest parents 10 know that among the boys
entering the Fourth Form in September . 39 have a
family connection with the School. and the 157 new
boy, wi II come from 16 preparatory schools as well.
of course . as from our own d1sl1ngu1shed Junior
School'
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tion: it is the GCSE equivalent of the BPhO men tioned above . The results were as follows:
Thomas Bunon-Page , Bronze (Class I) : William
Headley, Bronze (Class I); Nicholas Metcalfe,
Bronze (Class II) ; Jamil Moledina. Bronze (Class
II)

Certificates of commendation were received by
Arnab Chatterjee, Richard Cheesman. Michael Clark ,
Hanif Esmail, Max Lai , Edward Stewart , Matthew
Toombs and Edmund von der Burg .
All these promising young physicists
congratulated on their efforts .

are to be

British Mathematical Olympiad 1994
Three boys, Alex Barnard (UYI) , Thomas Kan (LYI)
and Adrian Sanders (US) , won prizes by coming in
the top 50 in Round I of this year 's national contest,
and were invited to take part in Round 2 . Alex
Barnard ac hiev ed the greatest distinction of being
selected to join a group of 20 for the International
Mathematical Olympiad Training Session . Thomas
Kan was a close contender to this distinction.

Memorial Library

S J.H

Reproduced .fi-(11/1
tile Sdu//JI M"/./11:1111
' 1.-ith the kind
/>t•1w1.uion of tile Senior Edi/(11; S J H11usw11
. Esq .

EXTRACTS FROM THE
HEADMASTER'S NEWSLETTER
Common

Room

Alison Cain has left King's lO study al the Royal Acad emy ol Music and then embark on a career ·as a professional srnger Alison has already delighted many
KCS audiences and we arc. of course . also gratefu l 10
her for her work 111the Modern Languages Department
Cec 1ha We,ton has been offered a scholarship 10
torn the MMus course 111 Conducting al the Royal
Scottish Academy of Music and Drama 111 Glasgow .
We co ngratu late her on winning this scho larship. and
look forward lo her return ,n September 1995 .

Appointments for 1994-5
Mr Paul Keyte who has been Head of Liberal Studies
al Dulwich College since 1988, Joined us m Septem ber as Head of Religious Studies . Mr Kcyte was
educated al Bloxham School and at Oriel College .
Oxford . The Chaplain , Robin Stevens. will of course
leach within the Department but a further benefit
from this appointment is that the Chaplain will have

Captai n, Vice Captain and Prefects
I would like to extend my warmest thanks to Jame s
Mulcahy . James Ankers and all the Upper Sixth prefects for their hard work over the year and I wish
them every success 111the future . I would also like 10
congratulate the followrng on 1he1r appointment :
Captain of School: Daniel Meiland. Vice Captain : Stuan
Williams . Senior Prefect s: Fergus Jarvis. Luca s
Nowak. Rory Pullinger.
Mark Scholey , Pierre
Shlimon . Richard Sleigh .

The British Physics Olympiad and the Physics
Challenge
This year a KCS boy obtain ed one of the 15 national
Gold Awards in the Physics Olympiad . About 800 Alevel students took the three -hour Olympiad exami nation. which is demanding, stretching students well
beyond norma l A-level sta ndard s . Our results were :
Alex Barnard, Gold : James Shute. Bronze (Class
I): Graham Read . Bronze (C la ss II ) : Andrew
Carna ll . Commendation : Nantha Yeemerajah .
Commendation : Alastair Oastler, Panicipation
After further exams A lex was picked as reserve
for the British Team for the International Physics Ol ympiad
This year some 12 of the Upper Fifth decided to
1acklc the demanding Physic s Chal lenge cxamina -

I shou ld lik e to thank Mrs Elinor Needham most
warmly for her devoted service to KCS since 1973.
Mrs Needham joined KCS to administer the School 's
General Charitable Trust, then worked for two years
as the Bursar's Secretary and, in September 1976 ,
was appointed Assistant Librarian . As the Memorial
Library's first full-time Assistant Librarian, we owe
much to her dedication and wish her every happiness
in retirement.
Mrs Needham has been helping to introduce her
successor, Miss Karen Chester, to the Library which,
over the summer holidays, was completely stripped
out, re-decorated and re -equipped, and the books
placed on the new shelves under their Dewey classification . Miss Chester has made a great impact in the
short time since her appointment. A regular newslet ter from the Library now goes out 10 forms and staff
to keep the School informed of latest developments.
New books in the Library are regularly publicised
and displays of new accessions constantly cha ngin g.
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purchase a series of works by standard authors in the
new and well-produced Everyman's Library .

Russian Exchange Visit
Last Easter a pany of 12 boys and 3 members of staff
visited Moscow and St Petersburg on an exchange
visit . A rich cultural programme was arranged and
the boys experienced the friendship and warm hospi tality of the Russians. They enjoyed themselves enormously . We are hoping to welcome the Russian party
on the 4th January. Their visit will last for 10 days
and. as well as the daily programme of excursions ,
the Russian exchange partners will be offe red the
chance to attend lessons at KCS. We look forward to
this event and hope they will enjoy to the full their
stay in England .

EXTRACTS FROM THE JUNIOR
SCHOOL HEADMASTER'S SPEECH
The Junior School has always been wholly accountable to the Senior School and in my time there has
developed a direct line of answerability to the Governing Body. All boys transferring to the Senior
School have to justify their admission to the Senior
School by the quality of their Scholarship and Com mon Entrance papers . This year six boys were
awarded places on the evidence of their sc holar ship
papers and 77 boys were admitted via the Common
Entrance . The overall average of 70 .3% in compulsory subjects achieved by Junior School ca ndidat es
compares with an average of 69 .6% for all King's
candidates .
However, this year we have been observed and
assessed in severa l other ways . Last November we
welcomed a team of five inspectors, led by a recently
retired HMI and compr ising four IAPS headteachers,
who carried out a review of all aspects of tpe Juni or
School on behalf of the Independent Schools Joint
Council.
For three days the team toiled among us. visiting
as many classes and activities as possible . The Common Room rather enjoyed it all and the boys, as
usual. were splendidly cooperative . The oral repon
at the end of the visit was most hean-warmi ng, but
the HMI ·education speak' made the written repon
seem a little more Oat in its comment.

Only one major change will not be completed by
September: automation of the Library, which involves
entering the entire catalogue onto the computer, will
not be accomplished until later in the year .

Nevertheless the management is described as excellent and the life of the schoo l is considered enriched by its wealth of extra-curricular activities.

May I also take this opportunity of thanking the
Friends of KCS for deciding to make a specia l grant
10 the Memorial Library of £ 1500 10 enable it to

Specific recommendations
were very few . We
were urged to create more subject-specific classrooms.
not easy with our blend of form and set teaching . We
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were urged to more interactive display and to still
more inventiveness and more open-ended teaching ,
ironically the very element I have been defending
against the prescriptions of Common Entrance cram ming. Finally we were warned to cater for a greater
spread of ability , which the inspectors for some reason believed might develop with the admission of
additional younger pupils . After discussion with Heads
of Subjects I responded. as requested. first to agree
with the spirit of their recommendations
and sec ondly to point out the practicalities of their application . I put in a much greater spin on teaching skills to
offset what I felt was the inspectors ' over-emphasis
on discovery methods . The IAPS Inspections Com mittee was kind enough to say that this response was
quite the best it had ever received . The exercise of
inspection was thus shown to be two-way communication and influence.
Junior School boys have also distinguished them selves in national competitions . In Mathematics four
members of the School qualified for the Junior Maths
Olympiad and in the NatWest UK Schools Junior
Challenge JS boys earned 14 Gold , 25 Silver and 20
Bronze Certificates among the 98 ,000 entrants. In
IAPS ranks the School again made an excellent showing in the Townsend Warner History Prize: 3 boys
were placed in the top twelve .

This year marks the end of an era in the conduct
of Junior School Sports . First Robin Hammond is
handing over the responsibility for Junior School
games on his assumption of the Housemastership of
Tudor . For seventeen years Robin has masterminded
the content of games days from the first arrange ments of fixtures to the last details of pitches . chang ing and teas. His litany of reminders of Tuesday and
Thursday assemblies left nothing unmentioned and
the smooth conduct of our sporting affairs from the
high drama of the gala and the spons to the endle ss
complexities of off-games notes has demanded a patience and thoroughness close to sainthood. How ever , Robin is not hanging up his boots. rather he is
cannily handing on the administrative duties to Andrew
Rowley . We are very fortunate to have Andrew al ready well established in the department , so suitable
in every way for this role and so much admired by
his colleagues and his pupils .
We have also seen the last of Junior School Rugby
teams coached , cajoled, coaxed and captivated by
Christopher Day. Since 1962 Christopher has loyally
served our rugby and cricket , inspiring his love of
the games and ever-present when there are duties to
be done. Christopher too will not be retiring from the
scene and may be offering whispered suggestion s
from the touchline .

We have also tested our accountability against
country-wide standards by entering all our Third
Forms for the dummy-run of the national Key Stage
2 Tests which next year will be required for all maintamed schools in conformity to the requirements of
the National Curriculum. provided the NUT can resist the temptation to flout public opinion and thwan
the Government 's intentions . The results show the
large majority of our boys aged I 0-11 performing at
level 5 which is one level below that recommended as
the bench-mark for Common Entrance at 12- 13 with
20% on that level and only a few at level 4.

With Andrew Rowley at the helm there is likely to
be more hockey played but the fortunes of the Soc cer teams continue to thrive . Both I st and 2nd Xi s
had pleasing results and looked even better. so that
they have no reason lO fear for their position . Th e
Hockey XI, ably captained by Oliver McGinn, im proved rapidly over the season , helped by the ben efits of their festival trip to Guernsey . With further
experience they will be even sturdier but it is good to
record that by the end of the season our novice team
was competing on level terms with those much more
experienced .

Accountability is not Just in the narrow terms of
results and repons. We have all received our personal
copies of "The Parents' Charter " and I believe its
significance for independent schools is considerable
though indirect.
It will remind all parents of the
rights , and occasionally of the duties. which they
have in the educational process and in the governance and policy-making of schools . I doubt if parents at a school like King's would ever want to intrude so directly into the daily life of school as the
Parents' Chaner suggests . After all if they had doubts
about the competence of the teachers , the quality of
the teaching or the probity of the governors. they
would smartly remove their custom. But we are seeing a growth in accessibility .

Parental participation in the School programme
is not limited to the touchline . Many of our trip s.
especially with the younger boys , could not take place
without their escort duty . Outings this year have
ranged from Ancient Pompeii to the door of 10 Down ing Street, from the Weald and Downland Museum at
Singleton to the Museum of the Moving Image, from
the Menin Gate al Ypres to the D-Day Museum at
Arromanches , from the stage magic of the ' Sleeping
Beauty ' to the tension of 'The Winslow Boy' - and so
on . New this year was the series of visits to France ,
starling with our first day trip to Boulogne for the
Second Forms to the multi- disciplinary trip for the
Lower Removes and the home-stay exchange for the
Upper Removes . All these were arranged by David
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Wilson and will form part of a regular paltern. but
none had the misfortune that befell our skier s who .
cut off from their hotel by an avalanche. were sus tained overnight by the Red Cross with hot chocolate
and blankets . There are some things that are best for
parents not to know immediately: by the time tel ephone links were restored our boys were enjoying
perfect skiing conditions.

wicket fell early next morning and the follow on
began . Waiting for Cake was much shorter this time .
He was m once again on a hat-tnck at 2 for 14. He
helped steady the boat but was caught when 27 for a
second time . A fine innings from the Cambridge captain secured a reasonable draw. History had been made
for King 's. however . lO the pleasure of one Old Boy
sitting in solitude in the pavilion .
AGC

KING'S HISTORY AT LORD'S
29 June 1994. Oxford v. Cambridge . Warm. sunny
shirtsleeve weather , the most gracious major cricket
ground in the world . A minute crowd was enlivened
by schoolboy members of the chattering classes . All
was much the same as in recent years but history was
being made for KCS . It was the first occasion on
which two Old Boys (and both ex-Juniors too) had
been selected to play against each other in the ' Varsity' cricket match, Hasnain Malik for Oxford and his
schoolboy captain Russell Cake for Cambridge . There
had been two previous near-misses : in 1939 Douglas
Young, a 1938 Blue became a last minute 12th man
for Oxford to watch while Pat Dickinson scored only
the second freshman's century for Cambridge . In 1993
Hasnain played through the term for Oxford to be
made a very disappointed 12th man while Russell
appeared for Cambridge . But this year all was well
for both .
Oxford batted first. Waiting for Malik. no . 5 on
the score card , began. First wicket fell just before
lunch . two more shortly after . Good. now for Malik .
Alas no. In came no. 6 to share in a 250 stand lasting
into day 2 . Then runs were needed quickly . Malik
showed the way with some good thumps until he was
caught on the square leg boundary by no other than
Cake . The crowd had been brightened by a group of
red blazen:d Juniors with Messrs Day and Melligan
chauffeuring their mini -buses . Cake could not have
been much nearer for their mixed appreciation . Later
over the lunch interval they strolled on the ground ,
studied the wicket. looked at the deep block hole
awaiting a yorker that never came .
Cambridge faced a huge task and it became Waiting for Cake . At 2 for 44 he came in to face a hat-trick
and did so to cheers from the crowd . He scored with
some text book cover drives but was out caught for
27 . to receive good applause from Members in the
pavilion . Cambridge were in trouble and seemed certain to have to follow on all too soon . It now became
Waiting for Cake 's second innings . But the Cambridge
tail saved the day. Malik had come on at 6. 10 with his
flighted off-spinners but with no more success than
the other rather weary bowlers . The last Cambridge

KCS 'A Levels' 1994
At a time when A Level grades are so important for
boys to get into the university , hospital and job they
want . Old Boys will be glad to know that King 's has
again had a very good year. The Headmaster will
discuss this in detail in his customary annual repon in
the next Newsletter. Meanwhile we congratulate boys
and Staff alike on the results .
Kings came seventh among Boys' Schools in the
lists prepared for The Times (all grades) and the Daily
Telegraph (grades A and B only). The corresponding
figures last year were sixth and I 0th place respectively, showing commendable consistency, regardless of inevitable variation in each year 's intake .

THE GREAT HALL ORGAN
The Great Hall
Soon after King's College School moved from the
Strand to Wimbledon Common , the need for a Great
Hall became apparent. It was hoped that such a hall
would match its counterpan at King's College .
The Professor of Architecture at King's College,
Banister Fletcher , and his son , a lecturer in architecture (later Sir Banister Fletcher) , were com111issioned
to design a Great Hall in May 1898. This project was
to be Professor Banister Fletcher 's last. He died the
day before the official opening of the Great Hall on
6th July 1899 by the Duke of Cambridge , the only
time a member of the Royal Family has opened a
building at KCS .
In the appeal brochure. the Great Hall was described as "one of the largest school halls in England" . Even at that early stage it was stated that "there
will eventually be a gallery across the entrance end of
the Hall" . Once built, it was clear that the Great Hall
was a distinguished example of Victorian architecture . It 1s. indeed, one of very few early Sir Banister
Fletcher works that has remained vinually intact. The
Great Hall has served many functions . It always was.
and remains , the hall for the School Assembly , the
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School Service and Prayers. Many plays and concerts
have taken place in It . Before the building of the
Collyer Hall it was the only possible venue for these
events. It serves still as an examinations hall but no
longer as the indoor range it once was!
In 1923 panelling was added to the walls and in
1949 the Second World War monument was unveiled .
Fire regulations necessitated the construction of a new,
exterior staircase, which has made the hall more flexible. In 1991 the walls were thoroughly cleaned. and
the panelling was restored the following summer.
The decision to construct a gallery was taken in
1992 and Leonard James, as his last major project as
School Architect, was asked to design it. His gallery
reflects the original Banister Fletcher concept, but
logic now dictated that the gallery should be at the
opposite end to that originally proposed. The gallery
was built in the summer of 1993 , providing additional seating for some seventy boys . It is on this
gallery that the Conacher organ is mounted .

The Organ
The enormous growth of population in the North of
England during the formative years of the Industrial
Revolution brought an attendant increase in the
number of churches and chapels in the rapidly expanding towns and villages. This encouraged many
organ builders to establish themselves along the Pennines to meet the needs of the church-going populace . Peter Conacher, Scottish born and Edinburgh
trained rn organ building. worked with the famous
organ building establishments of William Hill & Son
and then with J. W. Walker & Sons . It was whilst
working with Walkers , installing a new organ in Huddersfield, that he saw he had an opportunity to set up
his own business in this thriving industrial and musi cally vigorous town.
In November 1854 Conacher went into partner ship with an organ-builder who was already in business in the town and in the course of the next few
years, during which he was able to found his own
factory, he had several partnerships. all of which he
was able to use to his own advantage. During this
time he won a number of important contracts, and
recitals were given by the best performers of the day
and when possible on newly-built organs in the fac tory .
In 1865 Peter was joined in the firm by his e lder
brother James, who was already considerably experienced in the trade, and their first major joint project
was to be an organ for the Yorkshire Exhibition of
1866. This instrument was awarded a go ld medal and
to their great satisfaction was bought by Huddersfield
Parish Church.

By 1873 the business had expanded to such a
degree that they moved to Springwood Organ Works,
a factory reputed to be the largest and best equipped
in England , which , with its large steam engine , full
complement of machinery and eighty craftsmen,
produced around thirty organs each year .
The Emmanuel Church in Lockwood was only a
short distance from the Springwood works and af forded Conacher the opportunity to build an instrument there that was accessible for demonstration purposes.
Peter Conacher died in 1894 and the business
passed to his son Joseph who had already spent part
of his training in Paris studying French organ building methods . Returning to Huddersfield he brought
back with him several French organ builders , and in
particular a pipe maker and a voicer. Their influence
can be heard in the Lockwood organ.
This instrument dates from 1898 and was their
opus number 1034 . It is thus contemporary with the
Great Hall at KCS . It forms the basis of our new
organ, which was installed and completed this summer. Out of a total of 20 registers, 12 are original
Conacher pipework . The remaining 8 registers are
made and voiced in a style that is totally compatible
with the original. It is also worth noting that most of
the original case-work is incorporated in the case of
the organ on the gallery.
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KCS SCIENCE JOURNAL
For the second article rn our series from the early
volumes of the KCS Science Journal , we reproduce
the text of two teller s. These were printed in the March
1910 issue of the Journal, and reveal the considerable
interest of boy s in the School in one of the major feats
of exploration of the time .

The Scholarship will be worth up to 50% of the
tuition fees and will include organ tuition by the
School Organist . Lee Ward . It will be open to boys
already at King 's as well as to those entering from
other schools .
The Organ Scholar will be trained in the art of
service accompaniment, choir directing and recital
repertoire and will have the opportunity to work with
the various choirs at KCS . It is expected that the successfu l applicant will study Music at A-level and work
towards a Scholarship at a Conservatoire or at Oxford or Cambridge . However , candidates studying
other subjects will be considered.

With our most sincere gralltude for your patriotic
support and kind wishe s for the success of the Expe dition .
Believe me.
Yours very truly ,
R. SCOTT.
Captt1111,R. N.
(Cmnmandi11K British Antar ctic Expedition, 1910).

KING'S COLLEGESCHOOL,
WIMBLEDON COMMON. S.W..
February 26th 1910.

DEARCAPTAINscarr.

About a week ago I wrote asking you to be good
enough to send me a dozen notices with respect to
your forthcoming Antarctic Expedition . to supplement one already handed over to me as Head of the
School. by the Headmaster.
These notices were placed in our different Form
rooms and as a result of the appeal the sum of £9 has
been subscribed by the boys themselves .

I have the greatest pleasure in now forwarding
you a cheque for this sum, with a request that you wi II
devote a suitable amount to the purchase of a sledge,
the remainder to be used at your discretion .
If not unreasonable we shou ld have an added
interest if the sledge could bear the name of our School
(King's College School. Wimbledon Common. S.W.).

Organ Scholarship
In celebration of the installation of a restored Conacher
pipe organ , King's College School will offer a Sixth
Form Organ Scholarship from September 1994 .
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I realize that you must be more than fully occupied, but as General Editor of our Science Journal. I
should much appreciate a short letter from you in
acceptance of our offering, most especially if you
would have no objection to this letter and your reply
appearing in our forthcoming number .
Yours faithfully ,
L. C. REID,
Head ,f the School and General Editor
K. C.S. Science Journal.
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BRITISHANTARCTICEXPEDITION.1910
36and 38. VICTORIA STREET,S.W..
16th Mar ch. 1910.

DEARSIR.

I have much pleasure in acknowledging the re ceipt of your Subscription of £9 Os. Od. towards the
British Antarctic Expedition . 191O. which has been
duly paid into the Expeditionary Account . from the
Boys of King 's College School. Wimbledon Com mon , S.W.

Mr. L. C. Reid.
Head of' the School.
Ki111(s ColleKe School ,
Wimbledon Common. S. W.
Please convey my sincere
generous donation and for
will be named after your
prove one of the best we

thanks to the boys for this
their good wishes . A sledge
School and I hope it will
posses s
R.S.

50th ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY
Since the last Newsletter, the 50th anniversary of the
D-day landings has been commemorated. Two former
members of the School teaching staff were there on
the day, and have put together some of their memories for this Newsletter . The Hon . Secretary would be
very pleased to hear from any OKs who took part in
the landings , with a view to including their memories
of the day in the next issue.
Richard Hudson (staff, 1953- 1986) was the Com manding Officer of a Tank Landing Craft. He writes :
D-day for me started in September
1943 at
Middlesborough where I was appomted CO of LCT
941. My crew consisted of a coxswain from the Hebrides , a signalman with the broadest of Glaswegian
accents . two Cockney stokers, a bunch of raw seamen. and - thank heaven - a First Lieutenant without
whose loyal support I don't think I would have survived the months ahead . We sailed to Southampton
where gradually the 39th. Flotilla. twelve LCTs in all ,
formed up. At JU Sl 20 I found myself the youngest
CO .
After repeated exercises June gradually aproached.
The Germans must have been aware of the invasion
preparations : all the roads round Southampton were
full of military transport : in the docks LCTs were
moored as many as ten or twelve alongside one an other. Famous visitors came and went - Churchill.
Montgomery , Eisenhower. Perhaps the most intriguing sight of all was a tiny Coastal Forces craft flying
the Royal Standard from its stubby mast, with His
Maje sty on board , surveying his immense Armada .
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Our load was to consist of Canadians, complete with Brigadier. and 25 jeeps to see them ashore.
Each craft was issued with a barrage balloon to fly
from the bows. presumably to deter dive-bombers .
Long before we reached the beaches our balloon 's
cable intertwined with that of another craft, and the
two went soaring off into the heavens, never to be
seen again'
As all the world knows, D-day had to be postponed for 24 hours but at last, on the afternoon of 5th
June, we were off, and each flotilla fell into place, just
as planned . Mine -swee pers led the way, leaving danbuoys every few miles to mark the swept channel.
Admiral Ramsey. in charge of Operation Neptune .
passed us. flying a suitably patriotic signal of encouragement. and, as night fell. the air was alive with
hundreds of bombers .
With the dawn the coast of Normandy gradually
became visible and I recall listening to the 8 o'clock
news on the radio to check whether the commentator
had got all the details right! Our flotilla was due to
beach two hours after H-hour , so the interval was
filled by circling in line ahead until the signal to
beach was flashed from craft to craft. By now. one
could not only pick out the little houses of Berniere sur-Mer, but also groups of German prisoners rounded
up on the beach. As one got even closer. the
Beachmaster , the bearded Captain Maude RN , complete with twisty walking stick and faithful hound , as
in the dress -re hearsal , became visible' Wire tracks
had been laid down by the Engineers leading off the
beaches , and every kind of vehicle imaginable was
being discharged from the hundred s of ships in the
vicinity.
Clearly the diffi cully was not going to be in getting the Canadians ashore - there was no opposition
on Juno Beach from a visible enemy and frogmen
had mainly eliminated underwater obstacles. No. the
question rather was whether our guests would get a
reasonably dry landing or whether their jeeps would
sink into several feet of water! In the event they had
to drive through a foot or so of water, for which they
were well prepared .
By now the tide was rapidly receding and I barely
had time to rush down the hold and set foot momen tarily on French soil for the first time in my life before ordering 'Up door !. Haul in kedge anchor!,
Emergency full astern both engines!' . Our mission in
life had been fulfilled!
David Fenton (staff. 1967-1986) was in the Royal
Corps of Signals . He describes his experiences as follows :

After the 24 hour postponment, no . 2 section,
3rd British Infantry Divisional HQ Signals Regt. reembarked, with our barrow -loads of radios. line -laying equipment. telephones. switchboards. etc., in a
tank landing craft (but empty of tanks) at Newhaven .
Passing across Seaford Bay I remember spotting my
own old Prep . School building and wondering if
that , one of my earliest memories in life, might also
be one of my last!
The crossing was quite rough - the flat bow ramp
of an LCT is not really good at short steep waves!
The biggest risk was sitting up 'in bed' suddenly, and
getting ·nutted' by a heavy and wildly swinging stee l
pulley, block, tackle and chain , not needed on this
voyage as there were no tanks on board .
Next morning was memorable! The still 4 mile s
distant , flat, shoreline faintly visible with gun flashe s
and fiery smoke through the morning haze; landing
craft and ships of all shapes and sizes m rows and
columns: rocket-launching
craft, great battleship s
firing their ear-blasting salvoes and, literally above
all, the Royal Air Force . Some craft - alas - were
capsized, burning or, nearer the shore, impaled on
under-water obstacles but , I suppose, considering the
scale of things, really surprisingly few.
We beached. untouched. about 10 am; the ramp
went down , to my great pleasure . onto sand, allow ing us to wheel our pram -like barrows straight onto
the beach and thus avoiding the discomfort of
severa l hours in soaked battle-dress. We landed at
Lion-sur-Mer on Sword beach , the extreme eastern
end of the whole beach -head . About half a mil e
inland my barrow got a flat tyre , but the order was
'Keep moving inland - don ' t stop' so on we went :
B-bump. B-bump , B -bump to the village of
Hermanville . Here. thankfully
we paused and
changed the wheel. I think, actually, we had put too
many of our own heavy packs on top of the radio
se t! There was a liule , I think largely unaimed
machine-gun fire, and the odd shell or two . but
nothing more - we were divisional HQ, and not close
behind the firing line .
We finally halted at Colleville and set thing s up in
the Chateau grounds. All, even the General. soon had
slit trenches dug . Feeding was from individual 24
hour 'com po' cartons (beans/sausages/tomato sauce ,
oatmeal blocks, biscuits , tea/milk/sugar blocks . soup
powder, jam sachets. sweets. chocolate, etc). All cooking - if any - in mess tins on little solid fuel heaters.
Due to the fact that we only threatened , but failed .
for various reasons, to capture the old city of Caen.
we stayed at Colleville for nearly 2 months . until the
breakout in early August.

I was glad of my slit trench at Colleville that first
evening as a very large Luftwaffe bomb - 20001b I
guess - landed about 200 yards away. All I got was a
clump on the tin hat from a large clod of earth! So
ended for me a really very mild D-day.

VISITOR FROM OZ
David Cobb ( 1939) has again been briefly in Town.
Although retired from full-time service with the Duke
of Edinburgh 's Award scheme, he is special consullant for the Eastern Regions from Pakistan to New
Zealand . He was here to attend a meeting in London,
to be followed by running a training course in Mada gascar and briefing meetings in Pakistan and the
Phillipmes before returning home to Sydney.
He met his contemporaries
David Bailey and
Geoffrey Hughes , to keep an agreement they made at
School. Sadly the fourth in the group, Tom Hulbert .
died earlier this year. David Cobb was also Alan Wells'
guest at the HAC. where he saw the medals of his
brother Martin Cobb ( 1934) on display in the Medal
Room . Martin was unusual in being awarded both
the civilian and the military QBE .

UNDER 25s SUPPER
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KING'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
LODGE No. 4257
In 1997 The Lodge will celebrate 75 years since its
consecration and to mark the occas10n a Lodge ban ner has been commissioned. It is hoped that its dedi ca tion will take place at the Installation Meeting in
May of that year. If any former member s feel di sposed to make a donation towards the cost it would be
greatly appreciated.
On 9th March at a meeting of the United Grand
Lodge of England, Michael Newton who , at the time,
was the Grand Organist. had the honour of proposing
H.R.H. The Duke of Kent as Grand Master . Michael
Newton has smce been promoted Senior Grand Deacon.
In April the Master (Nigel Evans) and his wife
presided at a dinner held at Simpsons in the Strand,
which was greatly enjoyed by members and their
friends .
In May the Installation Meeting was held at the
School (our thanks to the Head Master) Michael Newton, who is also an Assistant Provincial Grand Master ,
was installed as Master for the second time . Nigel
Evans carried out the ceremony assisted by officers
of the Lodge . Michael Wilson is now Senior Warden
and Tony O'Flaherty Junior Warden . A Past Master 's
jewel was presented to Nigel Evans who has now
taken over the duties of Secretary. At this meeting we
entertained representatives of King 's College Hospi tal , Old Citizens (City of London School) and U.C .S.
Lodges and Grand Master's Lodge No. I. A excellent
dinner after the meeting was provided by Michael
Ball.
In June Bryan Adams was invested as Acting Assis tant Provincial Grand Supt. of Works by the Pro vincial Grand Master (The Earl of Shannon)· at Freemasons Hall. Evan Robert s was promoted to Past Provincial Junior Grand Warden at the same meeting .

The under 25s supper held on the 23rd September at
the Pavilion, was greatly enjoyed by all those present.
' Bangers-and-mash ' turned out to be roast sirloin,
roast potatoes, and vegetables , skillfully cooked and
served by Roy Dawson and family, and the bar was
manned throughout the evening. All present agreed
that they would come again, and bring other OKs
with them: the only regret was that relatively few
attended on this occasion.
The event will certainly be repeated next year watch for announcements!

It has been a very interesting year for the Lodge.
It is to be hoped that many more Old Boys and Members of the School staff will seek membership to enable the Lodge to continue its charitable work and
social activities.
The Secretary or any member would be happy to
meet any potential members to discuss membership
and the work of the Lodge. There are four meetings
during the year. three of which are held at the Maso nic Hall Surbiton .
E.A.R .
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OLD BOYS' FENCING
A very enJoyable Commemorallon Day Epee match
was fought again agamst the School. Leslie Charles
and David Tilles from last year 's Old Boys ' team
were joined by Paul Engeham who has surfaced from
submarine duty on his way to fence for the Royal
Navy at the Royal Tournament. and Sebastian Fuller
who has been representmg Durham University m the
UAU Championships .
This turned out to be a very strong team which
beat the School by the comfortable margin of I I
bouts to I, presided by Mike Smith . With the adrenalin
nowing there was no getting rid of the teams as they
stayed on for a further hour of friendly fencing at
both Foil and Epee .
Another match , including a second team, is
planned for next Commemoration Day on Saturday
24th June 1995. Any Old Boys interested in fencing
any of the weapons should put this date in their dia ries and contact the Secretary at the address or 'phone
number shown at the front of this Newsletter . School
equipment is available for loan on the day . Dunng
term time, Old Boys are always welcome at the School's
Saturday morning training sess10ns .

school team taking advantage of some easy goals to
swim out 7-3 victors . However, next years match
should be interesting as the Old Boys will inherit 6 of
this year 's school first team .
My thanks to : Andrew Slater , Philip Mulcahy ,
Dominic Hirsch , Bob Soyn , Ken Thornton, Richard
Allen and Honorary Old Boys . Robert Relton and
Pete Oldfield .
After a most successful first year the King's Cor morants Swimming Club begm a new season of Masters Competition . Four swimmers have been invited
to represent Surrey at this years Southern Counties
ASA Inter-County Swim Meet in November renect ing the Club 's recognition at competitive level.
Training sessions continue at 7.00 pm on Wednes day evening at the school pool and new swimmer s.
particularly Old Boys, are always most welcome . I
will be pleased to hear from anyone interested in
swimming , whether it be for general fitness or com petillon , and can be contacted on O181-543 6776 .
Philip Newman

OLD BOYS' RIFLE CLUB
Club shoot and AGM, Siberia - 26th March

David Tilles

OLD BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY
This year ' s Old Boys v The School cross-country
race will be held on Saturday 3rd December, starting
at 2.00 pm. Everybody is welcome to run: either turn
up on the day, or contact Julian Smith (0181-680
2642) for more details .
Julian Smith

OLD BOYS' SWIMMING
A strong School team gained revenge over the Old
Boys this year . winning the Commemoration
Day
swimming match . In a programme of four individual
events and two relays the results were :
KCS A Team : 31 points
Old Boys A Team : 22 points
KCS B Team : 17 points
Old Boys B Team : 10 points
The ensuing water polo match was extremely competitive and of the best standard for many years . The
first two quarters were keenly contested with the
School gaining a 2-1 advantage by half time . Unfor tunately fatigue and lack of match practice took its
toll in the second half with the more experienced
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The Tankard competition staned at I 0.00 am with no
less than eight competitors champing at the bit. For tunately we were able to switch one target at IOOx to
200x without too much effort and so alleviated a
bottleneck .
At the I OOx point there were man sized figure I I
targets which were used as targets using the Moisin
Nagant 7 .62mm and No. 4 .303 . The fun shoot,
including Snap , allowed club members to compete
standing. kneeling/crouching
and prone if they
wished.

Jack and Bruce came to support the crew in their
attempt at " splashing" the springing teal and rabbit.
The Rivernook shoot had six stands which provide a
vanety of clays , each event is changed to ensure that
you don ' t get bored with the layout. The 60 bird
round took JUSt over an hour and a quarter and the
result s were as follows :
I st Richard Hudson, 36/60: 2nd Rob Walker. 33/
60: 3rd Nick Holiday , 29/60.

Club shoot 24th April - SOOx& 600x spoon shoot
Gavin organised the shoot very efficiently and was
there early enough to sunbathe on the point before
the main shooting party turned up . Despite the thunderstorm the night before . the rain held off but there
was a brisk wind on the point which varied quite
considerably making consistent shooting somewhat
problematic .

Richard Murphy
Jim Hudson
Pat Murphy

Kingshot & Jackson Tankard , Chris Hudson . 47 .3:
Marksman, Richard Hudson , 45 .3

Shotgun shoot 16th April
The Molesey ground had yet to fully recover from
the wet winter that we had experienced and so boots
were order of the day. Aside from that the conditions
were windy which made the clays much more of a
challenge .

Running Deer - 4th June
The running deer range has been significantly unproved since we first started to use the Bntish Sporting Rines' facilitie s. Every firing point 1s now cov ered so the persistant ram that marred that day was
not much of a nuisance . Gavin laid on an impromptu
barbecue for those that turned up before I 0 .00 am ,
well done Gavin .
Jack and Bruce came and gave their support and
assistance in running the range . Ten members and
spouses competed for the Buck , Fox and Deer single s
and Deer doubles . The results were as follows :
Pat King
Dave Cross
C Hudson

71/ I 00
56/100
55/100

Fox:

Dave Cross
R Hudson
C Hudson

39/100
31/100
25/ I 00

Deer Singles:

C Hudson
R Hudson
G Franklin

33/50
33/50
26/50

Deer Doubles:

Dave Cros
G Franklin
R Hudson

32/50
26/50
25/50

Overall:

65 .4

Dave Cross
R Hudson
C Hudson

148/300
144/300
1371:lOO

65 .4
56 .3

A very satisfactory and enJoyable da y~ ~hoolln g
was had by all participants and specraton,

and the

66 .7
59 .0
50 .0

The spoons were awarded on the point to the
victors in the above categories .

Club shoot 8th May - 500x & 600x spoon shoot
Eleven members turned up for the two range shoot ,
considering the day before was pretty miserable we
were blessed with good shooting condiuons , dry ,
warm , and tn the main sunny .
The winners
Kingshot :
Marksman :
Rineman:

111 the

respecllve categories were :

Mike Hook
Richard Hudson
Nick Forward

Spoons were awarded at lunch in the Surrey .
The competllion finished , the members adjourned
to the Surrey Hut for lunch prior to the AGM in the
afternoon . The 54th AGM was held in the Surrey
dining hall. At the end of the AGM Nick Holiday
announced the winners :

Mike Hook , 96 . 1O: Richard Murphy, 100.7:
Nick Holliday , 97.4: David Walters. 97 .5:
Chris Leighton. 96.7 : Neill Roberts , 94.4.

Buck:

Nine member shot in the competition
results were as follows:
Kingshot :
Marksman :
Rifleman :

in the Bisley fortnight.
The team and their scores were as follows :

Surrey Veterans competition 21st May - 300x
and 500x
As is our normal practice we entered two teams into
the Veterans competition . The Surrey picture was won
by Mike Hook-Sinclair .

Astor competition 22nd May - 300x, 500x and
600x
Once again we entered the Astor competition coming
head to head with the BBC . The BBC seemed to be
taking this much more seriously with more of their
scoring shots being challenged during the event. Our
team pulled ahead at the first distance and to our great
delight maintained and extended that lead to twelve
points at the final score . We went through to the final

Commemoration Day- 25th June
The Club was informed some two week s befor e the
event that the MOD had told the School that civilian s
were not permitted to use either the MOD rine s or
range . It was of great disappointment that we were
forced to cancel this annual event with the School
especially as there was insufficient time to seek out an
alternative venue. I am pleased to report that both the
school and the Old Boys are all working together to
ensure that this does not happen again .
In order to not waste the day a Club shoot was
rapidly arranged for Bisley at 300x . The shoot that
followed had the following results :
Kingshot:
Marksman:
Rineman :

Nick Holliday
Chris Leighton
Justin Solomon

49 . 1
45.3
34 .0

OLD KING'S CLUB
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P.S.V. Ashburton - 14th July

The teams met good and early at the Surrey Hut. this
allowed liquid refreshments to be administered in
advance . The temperatures had dropped from the
previous 90 degree heat to a more reasonable level.
The competition started at 5.10 pm and all our teams
had finished by 6 .30 pm . In the meantime Mike and
Candy Franklin had set up the refreshments back on
the 600x point. A very tasty and satisfying buffet was
enJoyed by the teams and their supporters .
The scores were as follows:

"A" Team:

"B "Team:

Mike Hook
N. Holliday
R. Murphy
G. Atkinson
N. Roberts

47 .3
44 .2
47 .4
49 .6
44 .3

R. Hudson
C. Hudson
C. Leighton
T. Moir
D. Walters

40 .2
42 . 1
46.4
45 .3
48.4

The winner of the Harry Lee Trophy was Geoff
Atkinson and Dave Walters won the Dunkirk Statu ette. Unfortunately. we did not win the Ashburton ,
not this year anyway!
Club Membership

I am pleased to report that the Club is thriving , the
club has expanded its activities and has active rifle.
pistol and shotgun sectio ns which ha s given new
breadth to the club .
The Club will be pleased to take applications for
membership from Old Boys and non Old Boys alike,
ladies are equally welcome and at present we have a
couple of lady members amongst our ranks. If on the
other hand you have not shot before , do not worry,
we have a number of ski lled marksmen who will be
pleased to introduce you to the sport.
If you have an interest in joining or in com111g
down to Bisley to have a look please contact the Club
Secretary. Richard Hudson, through the Old King's
Club .

KCS OLD BOYS' RFC
Last seaso n. the Isl XV ca me top of the Old Boys
Central Division Merit Table. winning 8 out of the 9
matches , and bottom of the London Division South 2
League , losing all twelve games. Those results could
be said to illustrate. in the main, the difference be tween Old Boy s Rugby and the rest! It is very diffi cult to compete in the league s, where every match is
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December , v Old Wellingtonians. 2.30 pm ; 14th January, v Alton , 2.30 pm; 28th January , v Grasshoppers ,
2.30 pm ; 4th February , v Barnes , 10.30 am; 25th
February , v Southampton , 2.45 pm; I Ith March , v
0 . Alleyians , 3.00 pm ; 25th March , v Purley , 3.00
pm: 1st April , v Old Millhillian s, 3.00 pm .

a Derby, against Clubs with 1st XV squads of up to 30
players , trained and coached together . often twice a
week! This seaso n, the Club will be in London Division 3. South West. Although a lower league, there 1s
little difference in the strength of the opposing clubs .
Injuries m the first XV were a factor last seaso n, which
made life difficult not only for the I st XV but , as
ever, the 2nd XV . A 4th XV looked possible on paper
on more than one occasion. but in the event , never
materialised . However , this meant there were generally sufficient reserves for the 3rd XV, who continued Lo play their own unique brand of rugby, with
considerab le succes s.

OLD BOYS' NEWS
RICHARD ANG AS ( 1959) has had a singing career
throughout Europe , Israel, Australia. and South
America , both in oratorio and recital. He is now a
Principal Bass with English National Opera at the
Coliseum , London , where his varied repertoire ranges
from Monteverdi to the title role in Jonathan Miller's
production of The Mikado .

The Mini -Rugby Section is now well established
and is expecting to increase its current playing strength
of 80 to I00 plus this seaso n. Two sides were entered
into the Dorking Mini Festival, one missing the quarter final by a whisker . They gave an exhibition of
Mini -Rugby at School on Open Day.

ALLISTER BOWTELL ( 1959) has for many years
run a model making company in Putney which. at the
moment , works worldwide mainly for advertising
commercials . He still does portrait bust commissions,
and gives lectures to colleges on Design and
Model making.

The new Clubhouse has enabled the Club's social
activities to be revived. Last year's events included
Discos. a Childrens Christmas Party and luncheon s
for " retired player s" and Vice Presidents and their
wives . The Old King 's Club used the Club for its
Annual Dinner, the Hockey Club entertained their
opponents to tea after their matches against the School
and BBC TV used the ground and our players for
scenes for a new drama series , entitled " Degrees of
Error". (nothing to do with Rugby!}, to be transmitted in the New Year. The Clubhouse is gradually beco ming known as a "f unction venue" for partie s,
wedding receptions , and meeting s.

M. F. (CHEL) CAVALLON (1979) has been in Washington since October 1991 , where he is a financial
services consultant. He is working for the Advisory
Board Company , with offices in the Watergate building . His brother NEAL CAVALLON (1979) now gives
historical tours of Charleston , South Carolina, where
he shares a house with TIM MINK (1978).

To mark our close relationship with our neighbour s, Old Blues , the match between the School and
Christs Hospital was played at the Club on Saturday
15th October .
All OKs are welcome at the Club . whether Rugby
members or not.
The Mini -Rugby Section operates every Sunday,
commencing I 0.00 am , and caters for boy s and girls
from 6 to l 3 years old . Breakfa st is served from
I 0.30 . Enquiries plea se to Paddy Ralston . telephone
0181 -296 0335 .
All other enquiries . please to the Hon . Secretary,
telephone O181-398 7474.
Fixtures

There are rugby matches at the ground every Saturday , and spectators are mo st welcome to watch the
matche s and meet in the bar afterwards . The OK 1st
XV are playing at home on the following dates: 3rd
December. v Cobham, 2 .30 pm ; 24th or 27th

\
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BILL CLARANCE ( 1952) we last reported as work ing for UNHCR in Moscow , where he covered aJI the
former Soviet Union except the Baltic States , and
including assignments in Georgia and Abkhazia . Since
that time he has retired - but not for long! He is
currently in Kigali , Rwanda. where he is setting up a
UN Human Rights field operation which will both
investigate potential cases of genocide and other serious crimes, and deploy human rights monitors
throughout the country.
THE VERY REVD. WILLIAM CUMMINGS (1957)
has since 1991 been Dean of Battle. His parish , he
writes , is the very site where on 14th October 1066
William defeated Harold in one of the most significant battles in European history!

"CURRY AND RICE AND TWO CLEVELANDS"
MICHAEL CURRY (Engineering Manager, Chemi cal Waste Management, Inc. Ohio) and BRIAN RICE
(Cleveland , U.K. Social Responsibility Officer , and
BBC Good Food Cook of the Month in May) both
left in 1950 , met twice since then , and reunited on
Easter Day in Cleveland , Ohio , Mike's home territory
for IO years, and where Brian is an honorary citizen
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for long service as a goodwill ambassador between
the two Clevelands . Brian reports "At the last OK
Dinner I promised John Curry we would have this
fun evening , full of spice and relish, and I was most
impressed that Mike is Senior Warden at his local
church .... somehow I don't recall his spirituality on
the rugger field!"
MICHAEL J. F. ELLIOTT (1948) retired in 1989 as
Manager of the Park Royal Branch of the National
West minster Bank, after forty years service in the
Bank . He is now living near Ashford, Kent.
LT. CDR. PAUL ENGEHAM RN (1968) returned to
the School on Commemoration Day to fence for the
Old Boys , shortly before fencing for the Royal Navy
at the Royal Tournament. Earlier this year he was at a
KCS match against Highgate where he was surprised
to find the fencing masters of both Highgate and
King's (MSS of course!) were the same people as at a
match in 1967 ! Paul has recently been moved by the
Navy from Glasgow to Whitehall.
PROF. ROBERT EXELL ( 1952) has retired from the
Asian Institute of Technology, and is now working in
the Department of Mathematics of King Mongkul 's
Institute of Technology Thonbury , Bangkok , Thailand.
MICHAEL FERGUSON ( 1954) has for many years
directed television plays and seriaJs, first for the BBC
and then for commercial television . In 1989 he returned to the BBC as executive producer of East Enders, before taking responsibility for the 1993/4 season of Casualty . He is now the Managing Director
and Executive Producer of Hobson 's Production Co.
Ltd .
ANTHONY FREUD (1974) has been appointed General Director of Welsh National Opera.
JOHN GIBBINS (1967) has become a Chartered Sec retary, complementing his long-held banking qualification , and is studying for the Higher Degree of
M.Sc . Finance part -time, attending evening classes
run by the Economics Department of Birkbeck College , London .
MICHAEL HARDMAN (1956) is a chartered accountant, and is senior partner of Cansdale & Co . He has
been presidenl of the Beds. Bucks . and Herts . District
Society of Chartered Accountants and is a member of
the Worshipful Company of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales. He is married and has two
sons, both in their twenties.
MICHAEL J . G. HARRISON ( 1955) is Professor in
Clinical Neurology at University College London
Medical School , where he has resear ch interests in

stroke , and neurological
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disease in AIDS .

PAUL HENDERSON ( 1959) is currently Associate
Director for Science , and Keeper of Mineralogy at
the Natural History Museum , London , where he has
been since 1977 .
COLIN HOLLOWAY (Hon Life Member) Headma ster , Junior School. is this year 's Chairman of the Incorporated Association of Preparatory Schools .
ROBIN HOLLOWAY (1961) is one of the five com posers who have been commissioned by the Housman
Society to set one of A. E . Housman 's poem s to music
to commemorate the centenary of the publication of
Housman 's 'A Shropshire Lad' in 1996 . It is mterest 111gto record that Housman had originally mtended
to entitle his first volume of poems · Poems of Terence
Hearsay ' until hi s friend A. W. Pollard (KCS 1870)
suggested the now famous title.
R. E . M. W. JANACEK ( 1945) recently visited the
School for the first time since leaving . In 1940, when
the German assault on France and the Low Countries
began , his father was Czech ambassador to France .
He and his mother kept ahead of the advancing en emy forces and eventually reached Bordeaux. and
then on to Casablanca . The French re ident advised
them to remain there but, notwithstanding this, they
made their way to Gibraltar and then onwards to
Britain in a RN convoy . Joined by his father, the
family set up home in Putney , and he became a pupil
of KCS. On the cessation of hostilities, he returned to
France and then finished his education in Paris . His
working life has been spent in the export departments
of large companies in the USA and Latin America,
and he now lives in Paris .
P. B. KERR ( 1969) still works as Financial Director at
Design Installahon Service Ltd. He continues his very
active bassoon playing . In the last year , he has toured
Northern Brittany , and twice appeared on British TV.
This included being the bassoonist on last Christmas '
" Songs of Praise" from Tewkesbury Abbey .
SIMON LACKIE ( 1989) graduated from Exeter Uni versity and then spent a year travelling through SE
Asia , Hong Kong , New Zealand and Australia, with a
period working for Unilever in Sydney . He is now
back in the UK working as a Graduate Management
Trainee for P&O Cruises . He say s that he is thor oughly enjoying this , and has already be en on two
cruises - working hard, of course'
JAN MARTIN ( 1951) has taken early retir e ment after
twenty -five years as Classics and Ancient World Li brarian at University College , London . He has now
become an Honorary Research Fellow in the Greek

and Lalin departm e nt , and is compiling the Hi story
of Classical Studies in the College . He continue s to be
active as research officer for the Chelsea Opera Group
OK ., BOB
(whose
chairman
is a fellow
MONTGOMERY ( 1952)) . During his military serv ice from 1956 to 1958 he became a modern Greek
mterpreter m Cyprus , and his account of this period
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( " The Cyprus Troubles , 1955 - 1960") has recently
been published by the faculty of Modern Languages
m Cambridge .

CAPT. SIMON MELROSE ( 1983) who contributed
the article " Food for Thought " published in the last
issue of the Newsletter , has now returned from Bosnia
and has taken up a posting with the Royal Logistics
Corps at Wilton, in Hampshire .
REVD . NICHOLAS MOIR ( 1978) has been appointed
Chaplain of St . John 's College , Cambridge.
PROF. PETER MOORE (1946) has been elected Master of the Tallow Chandlers ' company .
ANGAS NEWMAN ( 1947) has retired , and is livmg
in Alicante, Spain .
DUDLEY OWEN- THOMAS ( 1967) has been elected
to the General Committee of the Surrey County Cricket
Club .
TIMOTHY D . A . REAY (1980) has just moved to
Paris to run Bacon & Woodrow , France . trying
valiantly , he writes " not to put on weight as the French
food is fantastic. I'm sure that this , as well as having
to negotiate Paris traffic twice a day, is shortening my
life expectancy but in compensation it really is very
enjoyable. Working closely with another culture
broadens the mind enormously . I hope as many King's
pupils as possible take the opportunity to travel and if
possible work abroad before going to University or
starting a career ".
CHRISTOPHER RITCHIE (1989) has been appointed
Captain of the Surrey County Rugby Football team
for the 1994 -5 season
EVAN ROBERTS ( 1933) has been made a Livery man of the Worshipful Company of Wheelwrights .

MARRIAGES
JOHN G. C. BEARD ( 1975) married Karen Brazil on
22nd July 1994 .
M . F. (CHEL) CAVALLON (1979) married Dr.
Kathryn Wagner on 14th May 1994 .
SIMON R . C . MELROSE ( 1983) married Petra
Kannenberg , from Delligsin, near Hanover . in July
1993 .

DEATHS

ROGER MATHEWS ( 1956) has relinquished
his
position as Chairman of the Finance and General
Purposes Committee of the School 's Governing Body ,
a post in which he has served the School with distinc tion for over ten year s.
DAVID McKITTERICK (1965) Fellow and Librarian of Trinity College, Cambridge, has been awarded
the degree of D. Litt . by the University of Cambridge
for his work as a bibliographer .
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PROF . ROGER ROBINSON (1958) Professor of
English, Victoria University of Wellington , New
Zealand, was in Britain recently . DR. ROBERT
CHIVERS ( 1966) sent us thi s photograph (left to
right) of hunself, Roger and KEVIN SHAUGHNESSY
( 1962) at the University of Surrey in August this year.
Both Roger and Kevm are winners of the Moates Cup
for Cross Country Running.
NICHOLAS E SMITH ( 1976) is continuing
his
career in the European Headquarters of Air Products .
where he is now Assistant European Treasurer
responsible for Risk Management , both financial and
insurance . He has recently completed an MBA at Kingston University to add to his professional qualifications .
PROF. KEITH SOOTH ILL ( 1958) has been at
Lancaster University since 1972 and is currently
Professor of Social Research in the Department of
applied Social Science . He is at present on a one-term
sabbatical. He would be pleased to hear from anyone
who remembers him . Also with lecturing appoint ments at Lancaster University are DAVID SHOTTER
( 1958) and DAVID NOTT ( 1958) .
WILLIAM
SYMINGTON
( 1987) was recently
appointed Head of Syndication at an Austrian bank,
Creditanstalt -Bankverein , in London after spending
over six years in the City. His new position, he
explains, means that he does not have to make coffee
for as many people as before! His twin brother JAMES
works for Abbey National Baring Derivatives .
JEREMY WOODLEY ( 1959) is now the Director of
the Centre for Marine Sciences, University of the
West Indies, in Kingston, Jamaica . His research interests include work on reptiles, echinoderms , coral reefs ,
and artisanal fisherie s.

F. W. ARIES (1936). September 1994
S. M. T. BAILEY (1931) , April 1994
B. BOX ALL ( 1925) , August 1994
D. B. B. BURTON (1931), during 1990
J . FINCH (1958), during 1991
C . M. HORNER ( 1937). September 1994
G. L. HUGHES (1940). February 1994
N. F. HUGHES ( 1937), September 1994
T. G. HULBERT ( 1939) , early in 1994
S. C. LAWRENCE (1932) , August 1994
J. A. LOUGH (1939), May 1994
A . M . MACKIE (1934), April 1994
R. A. OSWICK ( 1935) , March 1994
H. THORNTON -SMITH ( 1922). November

1993

OBITUARIES
BERNARD BOXALL (1925)
Bernard Boxall, CBE, industrialist, died after a
short illness on August 3 aged 87. He was born on
August 17, 1906.
Although born in London , Bernard Boxall became a
leading figure in Scottish industry and made a substantial contribution to the industrial development of
Scotland in the I 960's . His love of Scotland began
when he was a young engineer in his first job at James
Howden & Co in Glasgow in 1928 . He developed a
great belief in the quality of Scottish engineers and
publicly declared his support for them and for the
future of industry in Scotland .
Bernard Boxall was the son of Arthur and Maud
Boxall. He was educated at King 's College School ,
Wimbledon , and at Imperial College, London, where
he took a degree in mechanical engineering . After his
mitial job at James Howden , he moved to A. King &
Co . for eight years, developing his skills as an engi neer and as a manager . In 1942 he joined Production
Engineering. At that time he worked on the develop ment of the Merlin engine for Rolls Royce and its
subsequent transfer of manufacture to Packard in the
United States . This was immensely fertile ground for
him as it enabled him to discover his talents as a
management consultant.
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In 1968 he was widely tipped to succeed Sir Frank
(later Lord) Kearton as chairman of the IRC , an
appointment which was not , in fact, offered to him .
Despite that disappointment . a striking indication of
the respect in which his talents and experience were
held came in 1975 when, at the age of 69, he was
invited to become non -exec utive deputy chairman of
Lancer Boss . the Bedfordshire firm manufacturing
forklift trucks . He continued to work actively for the
company until last year.

The structure and nature of British industry
changed rapidly after the Second World War and
Boxall became a key figure in this transformation .
He owed this partly to his wide knowledge of engineering and management but perhaps particularly to
his instinctive grasp of mergers and monopolies .
He was acutely aware of the potential power of
overseas competition and so ught to mak e British
industry more keenly competitive in such sp here s as
textiles , fishing, transport , manufacturing and avia tion . His experience and expertise were recogni sed
by many and he rapidly became a director of various
companies in those sectors. In 1963 he was appointed
CBE and was elected a member of the Highland Transport Board .
Throughout the I960 's he co ntinued 10 serve his
beloved Scotland as a member of the Scollish Planning Council, a member of the Monopolie s Commission , chairman of British United Trawlers, chairman
of Scottish Aviation and the Scottish Advisory Committee for Civil Aviation . In addition , he devoted
prodigious energy to hi s work as a member of the
Industrial Reconstruction Corporation for five years .
He was the IRC 's nominee director on the board of
Rootes Motors-, with its large and important assembly
plant at Linwood near Glasgow , at the time of its
reorganisation and merger with the Chrysler Corporation .
He sought to create industrial unit s large enough
to be able to compete with European companies , and
was instrumental in the merger of the trawler divisions of Associated Fisheries and the Ross Group to
form British United Trawlers , which immediately
controlled the biggest fleet in Europe and 30 per cent
of British output. He was its first chairman .

A man of great energy and vitality, Bernard Boxall
was a Fellow of the Institute of Mechanical Engi neers, and in 1971 was elected a Fellow of the City
and Guilds London Institute . He found time to be a
staunch and long -standing member of the Worshipful
Company of Coachmakers
and Coach Harness
Makers , which he served as Master in 1977 and 1978.
He was a keen gardener , a golfer and sailor ,
belonging to the Walton Heath Golf Club and the
Royal Thame s Yacht Club .
He is survived by hi s wife Marjorie whom he
married in 1931, a daughter , and a son. also an indus trialist.

Copyright Times Newspapers Limited. /994 . All Rights
Reserved . Reproduced from The Time.I'. 12 August 94.
FRANCIS W. ARIES (1936) died suddenly on 17th
September 1994 .
He was articled 10 Sir Alexander Gibb and Part ners, Consulting Civil Engineers after leav mg school
and qualified in 1941, pass mg the final exam of the
Institution of Civil Engineer s and taking the Bayliss
Pn ze as his father did before him . He served in the
Royal Engmeers from 1942 111 the UK, France and
India leaving with the rank of Major Ill 1946.
He returned to hi s pre -war employment working
mainly on Scotti sh Hydro -E lec tric dams but moved
to the Construction side of the Electricity Industry in
l':149.
The rest of his career was spent in the Electricity
Industry , mainly on Power station construction . He
always felt his most useful contribution to posterity
was in his work on Fawley Power Station . He retired
in 1981 moving to Wheathampstead in Hertfordshire .
Francis survived hi s two brothers Maurice and
Ellis who were also at Kings and is survived by his
so n and two grandchildren .
SIDNEY MAURICE TOWSE BAILEY ( 1931) died
on 6th April 1994. His brother David writes : Maurice
Bailey entered the Junior School in 1921 and passed
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into the senior School in 1926. achieving considerable academic distin ction , particularly in mathemat ics. In later years he spo ke of going to School during
the General Strike when he was collected from home
in Ashtead by Cecil Venner who, unusually for a
schoolmaster in those days, owned a car!
He qualified for a Umversity place but chose
instead to work as a clerk in the Actuarial Department
of the Sun Life of Canada. He gained the FIA and
rose steadily in hi s profession . In 1940 he volunteered for the Navy but was discharged after a few
days when it was discovered that he was completely
deaf in one ear - a fact which he had managed to
conceal during his medical examination . Through out the war he served in one of the few anti -aircraft
batteries manned by the Home Guard .
In 1947 he married, and in the following year he
was transferred to the head office of his Company in
Montreal. Sadly his wife died shortly after they
arrived in Canada. He then devoted his energies solely
to work and rose steadily in the actuarial world, quali fying as a Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuar ies and the American Society of Actuaries . He
married again in 1950 and with his wife developed
interests in Egyptology and Music . Soon after he
retired his wife became a chronic invalid and eventually died in 1985. He had no family and in 1989 he
returned to the UK to live close to his sister.
Maurice is survived by his sister Joan (a Wimble don High School girl) and his brother David (an
OK) . He is greatly missed by them and his many
friends , who will remember him for his kindness and
his old-world courtesy .
DEREK B. B. BURTON ( 1931) died al Peterborough
in 1990 after a long illness . Derek began his public
school career at Mill Hill , but was not happy as a
boarder and came to KCS as a day boy in 1929.
Always a transport enthusia st. on leaving School
he joined the London General Omnibus Co ., soon to
be ahsorbed in London Transport. He later worked
for the Eastern Counties Omnibus Co . at Norwich ,
and Trent Motor Traction at Derby . At one time he
had his own coach company.
Later he developed an interest in politics. and was
agent for his local Labour candidates in two succes sive Parliamentary elections. Finally he took up
charitable work with discharged prisoners, and was
warden of a residential home .
JOHN FINCH ( 1958) died in 1991. He took a firstclass degree in Modern Languages at Cambridge,
and then taught al Uppingham until poor health and
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failing
sig ht caused
premature
retirement.
Even at King 's. he wa s gently rotund ; later , he
became larger than life in every sense, affectionately
described by a former colleague as "perpetually
auditioning for the part of Falstaff '. Schoolmasters
are allowed to be mildly eccentric and he took excellent advantage of the custom, but all was based on a
foundation of professional competence and hard work .
He composed
occasional
chess problems and
endgame studies , one of which was good enough to
be reproduced in the prestigious magazine Slwkhmaty
v SSSR ("Chess in the USSR"), but it is as a writer that
he will be remembered most widely . One of his principal hobbies was the watching of cricket with his
friends, and this generated two full-length books
(Game in Seawn , privately published , 1984, and Three
Men at the Match , Queen Anne Press , 1989) which
are minor literature of the best kind : the work of a
man skilled in the use of words , writing about one of
his enthusiasms.
John Beasley
GEOFFREY LEONARD HUGHES (1940) died at his
home in Norfolk on 26th February 1994. He entered
the Junior School in 1930 and from an early age
showed promise for the future . He was a natural linguist and passed his HSC with flying colours in 1939.
He was a member of the School Shooting Eight which
won the Ashburton Shield , and played Rugby in the
I st XV. His last year at King's was one of great distinction; he was Head of his House , Head Boy, CSM
in the OTC and continued to show academic prowess
and a capacity for administration that was to come to
full fruitJon in later years .
On leaving School in 1940 he entered Queens
College Cambridge to read Law but , sadly the war
interrupted his career and after one year he joined the
army, soon achieving a Commission in the Royal
Corps of Signals . Before leaving for service in India
he married Joan Barne s who he had first met as a
sc hoo l girl at Wimbledon High in 1939.
After the war he had intended to return to Cam bridge but was persuaded to enter the family busi ness instead . This job did not fully occupy his time
and certainly did not make full use of his great abilities. He joined the Stevenage Development Corporation which led to his finest achievements: th!! new
town of Stevenage is so mething of which he was ,
with reason , very proud . The Rotary Movement was
a great interest of his. He built up the Stevenage branch
of the Trustee Savings Bank. and when this organisation became a major national bank he joined the National Board of Directors, exercising his special tal ents for management after the family firm had closed
down .
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In spite of a prodigious work load both he and his
wife always had time for their family and a full social
life, and were renowned for their hospitality and sense
of fun. He is survived by his wife Joan, their four
children and six grandchildren of whom he was very
proud, and also by his brother Norman, another OK.
David Bailey
NORMAN FRANCIS HUGHES (1937), who died in
Cambridge on September 18, 1994. was an mterna
uonally known expert in the field of palynology, the
study of plant microfossils.
Born on August 4, 1918, he entered the School
from the J. S. in 1932. He was a Prefect and a mem
ber of the first XV. He went up to Queens' College,
Cambridge. in 1937 as a Commoner, but was elected
to a College Foundation Scholarship after taking a
First in Part I of the Natural Sciences Tripos and
being awarded the Wiltshire Prize. He graduated in
1940 with a First in Gelogy and was awarded the
Harkness Scholarship.
During the war he served in the R.A. in North
Africa and Italy. He conllnued to take an interest m
military matters after the war, serving in the Reserve
Army R.E. from 1948 until 1970. He was awarded
the T.D. medal and the E.R.D. and retired with the
rank of Brevet Colonel.
In 1947 he was elected to a Lectureship in Gelogy
at Bedford College, London. moving in 1952 to a
University Lectureship at Cambridge until his retire
ment in 1985. He was elected to a Fellowship at
Queens', Cambridge, in 1963 and to a Life Fellow
ship after his retirement.
During this time, working on his own initiative
and with the help of his research students, he built up
an internationally recognised school in palynology.
He served as President of the International Commis
sion for Palynology in the 1970s, and he was on the
committees of numerous organisations in his
specialist subject .
Hughes stressed the importance of the evidence
available from microfossils through the pioneer use
of the electron microscope. His "biorecords" method
of nomenclature. however. was seen by many tradi
tional palaeontologists as a threat to the time-hal
lowed Linnaean system, though Hughes merely re
garded his method as a supplement to the lauer. The
consequence was that he came, totally unjustly, to be
regarded as an "anti-establishment" figure to be
ridiculed and dismissed rather than countered by
rational argument.
He was the author and editor of over 70 scientific
.
papers and books and his last work, The E11i11111a ,,,

A1111iosperm Ori11it1s ( 1994), throws down a meth
odological challenge to the biological community.
Hughes served in many college offices at Queens',
not least as an expert on wine. As Steward of the
College, he figured in the BBC television series on
Queens' in 1984.
Hughes married Pamela Le Boutillier m 1944.
They had no children.
STEPHEN CHARLES LAWRENCE (1932) died on
23rd August 1994 in the Bristol Royal Infirmary.
after a short illness. Stephen came from a family of
five children, and was the youngest of the three
brothers all of whom were awarded Wimbledon
Borough scholarships to King's, and all of whom had
distinguished school careers and achieved prominence
in their chosen professions. Edward graduated from
Wye College in 1921 and had a long career in the
Overseas Service in Nyasaland and then in Tonga;
Anthony was for many years the BBC's Far Eastern
correspondent, and still lives in Hong Kong; and
Stephen entered HM Customs and Excise. and was
the Collector, Customs and Excise Plymouth. from
1959 to 1973.
Stephen and his brother Anthony, together with
other OKs (Ronald Mason. Victor Buckingham and
Ralph Thompson) shared a love of literature which
formed the basis of a life-long society. They corre
spond regularly, and collected books, Stephen's par
ticular passion being for the 1890s.
Stephen was actively interested in the affairs of
his old school. and was last at King's for the Gaudy in
1992. His pride 111 the School, and in his family. was
very evident, and he will be sorely missed
JOHN ANTHONY LOUGH (1939) died on 12th May
1994 in the Royal Brompton Hospital after a short
illness. Soon after leaving School he went to India as
a Lieutenant in the Rajput Regiment, where he re
mained until 1946. being seconded temporarily to
the Chindits in 1944.
He became FCIS and. from 1960 to 1986 was
Secretary of Madame Tussaud's Group of Compa
nies. After this he was for two years a consultant
pension fund director. John maintained a great inter
est in his old School. and was present at the Gaudy for
those who left in the 1930s held in 1992.
HAROLD THORNTON-SMITH ( 1922) (Also known
as W. H. Smith) born in Nuremberg of English
parents, Harold and his brothers began their educa
tion in Germany, only speaking English at home.
Their father, Dr. T. F. A. Smith, was a lecturer at the

University of Erlangen but. at the start of World War
I he had to leave Germany, return to England. and
seek employment.
After a series of jobs. during which time his sons
attended a number of schools including UCS.
Berkhampstead, and Abingdon, Harold's father was
appointed as a modern languages master at KCS. The
family then moved to W imbledon and Harold, and
later his brother Eric. came to King's.
On leaving school. Harold began working for a
bank, but soon left to go to Bede College Durham.
where he qualified as a schoolmaster. He was com
pletely fluent in French and German, and these
languages were his life-long interest. He also had a
good artistic eye and intuitive ability to blend colours
and textures in a delightful and unusual way. He had
a strong sense of fair play, an intense dislike of
prejudice, and a keen sense of humour.
Both Harold and his younger brother Eric added
the prefix Thornton to their surname when they mar
ried. This was the wish of their beloved mother,
Thornton being her maiden name.
Harold was last at King's for the 1920s Gaudy in
1991. The photograph on the back cover of Newslet
ter No. 80 shows him seated next to the Head Master.

NEW MEMBERS
J. A. ASH (1932)
P. LANE ( 1943)
R. S. LUCRAFT ( 1957)
A. E. WHITEHOUSE (1952)
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UNIVERSITY ENTRY
As la, a� wc know. 1hc follow111g recent leavers
hcgan
lJ nivcrsity courses 111 October 1993 The
1nforma11on 1s not easy 10 gather with certainty and
may well con1a111 some errors and omissions. If you
know of any, please write to the Hon. Secretary
of the OKC and let him know.
J G AITKEN. Not1ingham. History
R S J. ANDERSON. Birmingham. Hislory
J S BALCHIN. Durham. His1ory
J I. BALDWIN, Manchester. Politics & Eur S1udie,
D. J. BELL. Leeds. French & Management Studies
C. A. R. BENEDICT. SI. Georges. Medicine
G. J. BERAN. Manchester Metro. Applied Biology
K. Z. BEYDOUN. City. Financial Managemen1
H. BOWCOTT. Oxford/LMH. History
W. P. BRIERLY. S0uthamp1on. Polictics & Economics
S. 0 C. BROWN. Leeds. His1ory
D. J. BURBRIDGE. London/Imperial. Mech. Eng.
A. J. G. BUTCHART. Sheffield. Geography
L. N B YNG. Oxford/Worcester. Mod. Languag.:s B.
P. CAIRNS. Wcsl of England. Building Surveymg R.
CALDER. Oxford/BNC. PPE
R. S CAMPION. Warwick, Literature & Philosophy
J. H. CANN. Channg Cross. Medicine
J P CAPRA. Bristol. Classic,
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S K CHATTOPADH YAY. London/Imperial. Elec:
Eng.
A J A. CHILD. Cambridge/Sd.Suss.:x. Law
A. J. D. COFFEY. Bris1ol. Medicine
A. R. COLLINS. Cambridge/Jesus. Computer Sciencc
J R.N. COOK. Oxford/Balliol. History
J T COWKING. Oxford/Merton. Mathematics
R. H. S. CRYER. Durham. History
A. A. DAGHIR. Oxford/Wadham. Medicine
R G. DAVIES. Surrey. Microbiology
G E de SILVA. Bristol. Elec1rical Eng.
I) L. DIAS. Bristol. Zoology
M. DJUKIC. City. Business & Managemen1
R. A. P. DOMM, Durham. Economics & Politics
N J P. ELLIOTT. Newcastle. Sociology
T. A. B ELLIS. Nor1humbria. History of An
S. D EMMS. Newcastle, English
C J. P. EVANS. Durham. Geography
N S A. FERGUSSON-W OOD. Warwick. llalian &
Film Studies
C A. H.PREWER. Wesl of England. French & Span
ish
D P. FROST. Nottingham. Archilecture
S B FULLER. Cambridge/Christs. Arch. & Anth.
C J. GERDINGH. Bristol, PPE
R GHANDOUR. Cambridge/Trinity. Chem Eng.
J P. C GIBSON. Manchester. Classic,
A. H. GODSE. Oxford/Christ Church. Physics
J E. GOLDWYN. Leeds. Environmen1al Technology
A D GOODE. Manchester. Classics
I) J GORDON. Liverpool. Medicine
C J. GRIMBLE. Manchester. :m Design
J. G. HAMILTON. London/Universlly, Geography
D. T. HAMMOND. Kingston. A rchitecture
A. HAROUN. London/SOAS. Economics
M. J. HARRIS. Oxford/Lmcoln, Physic,
J. W.HAYDEN. London/Kings. Law
D L. HE YWORTH. Edinburgh. Business Mngml &
French
R. M. HILLS. Oxford/Orid. History
N. R. HOFFMANN. London/Imperial. Geology
M. G. HOWARD. St. Andrews. History
T P. HOWLAND. Leeds. Classics
Z. HUSSAIN. St. Georges. Medicin.:
T C HU TCHINSON, Manchester. Theology
C. M. JACKSON, Exeter. History
S V. JAEGER. Leeds. Electronic Eng.
L. KASAKOS. Manchester. English
N. H.C. KIDD. Oxford/Trinity. PPE
B. P. KINGSLAND. Leeds, Geography
A. P LAW. Edinburgh, Medicine
M. J. K. LEE. Cambridge/Emmanuel. SPS
S. A. LLOYD. Bristol. Economics & Accounting
T. I. McCLELLAND. Oxford/St. Edmunds Hall. His
lOry
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R . S . McDOUGALL , Nottingham. Zoology
A. MANGRIOTIS. Oxfordrfrinity , Classics
P. J. MASON. London/Imperial,
Biochemistry
J. MEILAND, Oxford/Magdalen, Classics
N. C. MORGAN , Heriot -Watt , Business Organisation
S . R . MORRIS . London/LSE , Economics
R. A . METZGEN , Southampton , Bus . Mngmt &
French
P. W. MITCHELL, Bristol . Medicine
A. G. MOORE , London/University , Chem. Eng.
A. D. MORTIMER. Sheffield, Architecture
T. S. MUGHAL. London/Imperial . Chemistry
B . MUKHERJEE . Cambridge/Fitzwilliam , Medicine
D. S . MUMFORD . Oxford/Magdalen , Classics
P. T. MUNFORD, Warwick , Mathematics
P. J . MUSSET , Leicester , Combined Science
A. N. R. NAYLOR . Oxford/St. Catherines , History
F. NAZAR , London/LSE, Economics
Medicine
P. J . NISAR, Cambridgerfrinity,
J. W. H . OAKLEY , Birmingham . Latin
S. T. OLIVER, Leeds, English
Medicine
T. C. PAKRASHI, Oxford/Magdalen,
V. PARAMESWAREN , Durham, Law
J . P. F. PARKER , Birmingham, Music
D. H. PARKINSON, Aberystwyth, History
C. S. PHILPOT, Exeter, Geography
M. R. PICKANCE. Southampton. Maths & Financial
Mngmt
D. R. POULTER, Man c hester Poly, Psychology
D. P. RAGLAN , Oxford/LMH , Law
D. J . RAYER . Reading, Environmental Science
R. D. READER. Brighton , Physical Education
M. B. RICHMOND, Southampton . Psychology
A. P. ROBIN , Exeter. French & Russian

S. SCHAFER. Exeter , French & German
C. H. SCHWEIZER, Manchester. German & Eur. Stud ies
T. A . SEVITT . Cambridge/Churchill,
Medicine
M . J. W. SHAW. Warwick. Production Eng .
B. H . SHEIKH , London/LSE . Economics &
Accounting
M. R. C . SHOULTS , Oxford/Worcester , Classics
T. SIRHAN , Cambridge/Downing,
Mathematics
C. J. SLASKI. Cambridge/Queens, Music
H. L. M . M . SMITH . Cambridge/Trinity
Hall ,
Nat. Sciences
W. P. SNELLER. Durham . Civil Engineering
0 . M . J. STOKES. Edinburgh . Classics
J . L. SUTTON. Durham , Classics
E . SWEIRY. UMIST . Computer Studies
F. 0 . TIRIMO . Cambridge/St.
Catherines,
Mathematics
M. D. J . TUFFIN, Southampton , Civil Engineering
I. I. VALIMAHOMED , Oxford/BNC, Law
W. J . VAUGHAN-PAYNE , Liverpool, Architecture
A. S. M. VEREKER, Oxford/Jesus, History
M. E . A. WARBURTON , Exeter, Geography
G . I. WEBB , Leeds . French
S . R. WELPLY , Leeds. Zoology
S. J . WESTBROOK. Leeds. Maths & Computer
Studies
J. N. WICKS . Oxford/Corpus Christi , Mathematics
H. R. T. WILLIAMS , St. Mary s, Medicine
M. T. WILLIAMSON . Birmingham . Civil
Engineering
S . D. WOOD . Kingston. Accountancy
E. C. H. YU. Leeds . Computer Studies
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NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS
To meet rising costs it will be necessary to increase the subscription to the Newsletter for all
renewals after I st January 1995. The new subscription rate will be £20 for four years (eight
issues) .
The OKC Secretariat, in conJunctton with our printers, CWD Press of North Cheam, are
continually striving to improve both the content and the presentation. and we hope that you will
feel that the Newsletter still represents good value for money .
In this issue, to mark the installation of the Great Hall Organ, a major landmark in the School's
history, we have given the Newsletter a landmark , in the shape of its first ever cover in full
colour . For the future, plans are already being considered for an extra issue in the summer of
1997, to mark the centenary of the School's move from the Strand to Wimbledon .
We very much welcome items of OK interest to include in future issues, especially items suitable
for inclusion in the 'Old Boys ' News' section; and, arising from an article in this issue, any
memories of D-day landings .

REGISTER OF KCS OLD BOYS
Volume 4 of the Register , containing the names and some biographical details of every
person who passed through the School under the Headmasterships of H. J . Dixon , F. H.
Shaw, and C. C. B. Wightwick , has been available for just over a year. Sales have
proceeded steadily, and a large number is now in the hands of their owners . Inevitably in a
task of this magnitude, some biographical details, especially of subsequent careers, were
not available, and could not therefore be included. The Hon. Secretary would be very
pleased to hear from any reader who is able to update any entries, so that an annotated
copy can be kept in the OKC Office .
Volume 4 is stil l on sa le, and copies may be obtained by writing to the Hon . Secretary of
the OKC at the School. The price is £30. including packing and postage .

HIRING THE PAVILION
lfyou are looking for a hall to hire, you should seriously consider the OKC Pavilion . It is
available for hire, not only for OK activities, but for use as a meeting place for other activities in
which you may be interested . There is a full range of facilities and a large car park. For details of
what is available , and for terms and conditions, apply to Noel Crockford, 0181-398 7474 .
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THESCHOOLSHOP
The Lodge, Woodhayes Road, London SWI9 4IT

Telephone: 0181-947 9311 Ext. 2 17

Ma.Her i11clwrKe: Andrew Moore

GAUDY FOR THOSE WHO LEFT DURING THE 1950s
1st OCTOBER 1994

ManaKeress: Mr s. Muggeridge

To make a purchase :
I . Write to the Manageress enclosing a cheque made payabl e 10 KCS ENTERPRISES
2 . TELEPHONE SALES - telephone the above number with your order .
Please have your credit card ready .

LIMITED .

Current opening times:
Monday to Friday 12.00 noon 10 5.00 pm
(late night Wednesday 12.00 - 7.30 pm . July 1st - September
Closed Christmas/Easter/Half
For sale , m addition

10

30th onl y)

Term weeks and last week of July , first week August

a full range of School clothing supplied . arc the following :

OKC WOOL SCARF ............................ ............................. ................. ..............................

@

£13.00

OKC CUFF LINKS ...... ............. ........ ................. ...... ..... ...... ........ ................ ..... ,....... ........

@

£5 . 15

OKC TIE BAR ................................ .............................. ............... ................. ................ ....

@

£4.60

OKC KEY RING. .......... ...... .............................. ........... ...................... ........ ........... ...........

@

£3.10

KCS RFC BLAZER BADGE ............................ ................... ........... ............. ....................

@

£16.00

OKC BLAZER BADGE ..... ................................................................ ..... ..........................

@

£16.00

KCS BC BLAZER BADGE (Crossed Oars) ......... ............. ................. ....................... .......

@

£16 .00

R. J. BEABEY and B. D. KEEP

D. E. LAMBERT

OKC STRIPED SILK TIE ..................................... ..... .......... ............................................ <8J £13.00
OKC CRESTED SILK TIE .................................. ............... ................ ........... ........ ........ ..

@

£15 .35

OKC CRESTED POLYESTER TIE .................. ......................................... ............. .........

@

£6 .65

OKC STRIPED POLYESTER TIE ....... .................... ........................ ................ ........... ......

@

£6.65

KCS GOLF CLUB TIE ............. ......... .............. ............. ......... ...... .............. ... ............ ........

@

£5 .00

OKC STRIPED BOW TIE ......... ................. ........................ ................ ............... ........... .....

@

£4 . 10

A. W. LOVEBAND

R. G. MATHEWS and J. F. SULLY

OKC GOLF UMBRELLA (Postage £1.00 extra) ................................................... .......... eg, £ 15.00
OKC HAND PAINTED HERALDIC SHIELD .......... ...... ............ ...................................

@

£22.00

OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (small) .............. ........... .............. .. each

@

£3.00

OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (large) .................... ................. ..... each

@

£3.00

OKC BRIGHT GILT BLAZER BUTTONS (small) .......................................... ........ each

@

£3.00

OKC BRIGHT GILT BLAZER BUTTONS (large) .............. ...... ............ ......... ...... ... each

@

£3.00

KCS WOOL MIXTURE JUMPERS (Chest size) .............. ....... ........................... ............

@

£20.00

K.C.S. ENTERPRISES LIMITED
Registered in England No. 1882088
Registered Office: King's College School, Southside, SW 19 4TT.
Y.A.T. Number : 391 5689 I 0

D.

J. de B. LYON

THE GREAT HALL ORGAN

